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in of vital importance to the London 
money market itself.

The fact that the Bank of England is 
apparently unwilling to advance New 
York exchange, which is leading many 
American banks to Aip their gold to 
Paris for the benefit of the American 
customers at the Exposition, is made the 
subject of a striking protest in many ot 
the financial papers this week. Not on
ly that, but the financial experts now re
cognize the fact that whatever the Unit
ed States has been in. the past, she is 
now a gold lending country, and as a 
leading article in the Statist points out, 
has financed Germany for more than a 
year and is employing her balances, ap
parently, now all over Europe. Without 
extraordinary supplies from some direc
tion, says the Statist, it is only too like
ly that the second half of nineteen hun1 
dred will be very uncomfortable in Eu
rope. That the Unitejd States has gold 

London, May 5.—Among the many in- enough to supply all tile needs of Europe 
tcresting topics 'brought before the En- there is no question. Were the Bank of

"-V7 “Z SSa.’?î°y5,8."aSS“4CLord Roberts advance on Pretoria is London and not Parie might yet secure 
pre-eminent In the meantime the pub- this coveted advantage. public view.
lie has been engaged in Speculating upon For some years the Royal Academy About 95,000,000 persons, for this is Winnipeg, May 5.—Premier Macdonald 
the probable duration of the siege of pafntinga Apparently6’ show great^'kn- *be population of the district affected, returned to-day from' New York via the 
Pretoria, the facilities of the Boers for provement, while public interest in the are sweltering their squalid existence (j.P.K. He stated that he had nothing 
carrying on guerilla warfare subsequent famous gallery promises to be stimulated away amid pestilence and misery that f0 mate public regarding his trip, 
to being defeated in a decisive engage- j>y R*® reported intention of the Queen sb0w no signs of abating. Hundreds The Legislature re-opens on Monday 
ment, and the possibilities of retaining “yi8“Acaaemy aIter a“ aoaence 01 of thousands of pounds of British gold, evening. It is expected that the financial 
the colonials and the reserves now under It has now been finally decided that German marks and American dollars Davidson^wil^make
arms as settlers in British South Africa. Mrs. Langtry’s daughter will be present- have been thrown into the country, but bis budget speech very early in the ses- 
Upon details of the military strategy 5? ^ judging from the latest advices, all this gj0n. •
that is to accomplish the putting into a<> “ ttr, Mrs. CornwaU^West, wiii cha^ ^^ffi£3£EEL;eaa&r ch^s’Vnk '(SSgSE die^the 
tion of the various theories advanced, the erone Miss Langhry. cations appear to exceed in virulence | hospital at Portage la Prairie last night.
w“?st a^silent The war critics have NEWS RTTnrrcr any Previ(>us visitations. The viceroy, The death resulted from-an attack ofevidently been at sea regarding Roberts’ VAN-LOUVER S NEWS BUDGET. Lord Curzon, and the government are meningitis.
pian of campaign and the staid weeklies n making ceaseless exertions to meet the Manager Whyte, of the C.P.R., left to-
prefer to jump at the result without de- Volunteers for Victoria Garrison—1 ire terrjbie emergency, but the stupendous day for Vancouver, whence he sails for 
voting space to prognostications of the Underwriters’ Meeting—Militia Diffi- difficulties confronting them prevent the I Japan on a pleasure trip.
steps to accomplish the same, however cutties May Be Smoothed. present supply of relief to more than ------------ o------------
celebrated the prophets may be. There ___ five millions. In the meantime the na-| A NEWFOUNDLAND WRECK!
is, however, a widespread feeling that the Vancouver, May 5.—Mrs. A. C. Camp- tive states are dotted with heaps of dead
end will come quicker than expected, hell of St. Thomas is enquiring as to the and dying, and the roads are crowded I Steamer Montpelier Going to Pieces— 
This impression figures not so much whereabouts of her husband. with ghastly bands seeking to escape
among tile -writings of professional critics, Capt. Marshall, oN-the steamship Em- from the stricken territories, bnt who |
who have found themselves so often preas „f India, has handed Mayor Gard- for lack of food and water mostly sue- gt John’s, Nfld., May 5.—The wreck- 
wrong that they are almost «tfraM en $200, for the Canadian patriotic fund, comb in the attempt. • . . Montnelier which went
their own judgment, as among prominent bein the receipts of a concert held on A special despatch from Bombay says “fa™eJL u
business men, stock exchange leaders and boar*| the ahip during the last voyage. cholera is alarmingly virulent among the *a!'y
those m close touch with the government, The C.P.R. Telegraphs report a very natives on the famine relief works at bJeak‘?g„ ^ h ^
a majority of whom are mclined to draw bad electric storm in the Praries last viralgon, where there are fifty deaths ofTlpav>“B Fer was abandoned
a close parallel between the Boer war Light The C.P.R. wires were interrupt- daily frein the disease. Ib „now î”;119^68 that th® *ng^nelr,
and the conquest of the Soudan. Keen I all night until eight o’clock this morn- __ _____ „o----------- - I and four of the firemen were left aboard
recollections of General Kitchener’s long ;ng new AT AflADEMY BANQUET !tlle steamer when the crew were taken
wait before striking any blow and the £he annual meeting of the Mainland _ off. They were rescued by shoremen,
rapidity and decision with - which he Board o£ Fire insurance Underwriters Distinguished Men at the Annual »®- who made the trip to the wrecked vessel 
smote when transports and other essen-1 British Columbia, took place to-day. 7 _ . , . . . at risk of their lives. The disaster totials had been organized, lead the bulk their banquet being held in the evening. union—Prince of Wales Speaks. the Montpelier is regarded here as an-
of the best British opinion to believe Deleeates reoresentina the town councils , -, «T !.. . ,__ other proof of the necessity of a thor-that a similar plan has been formed in the of Kamloops and Rowland attended for k?nd®“’ May Boy^ AcTdemv was' ough 8urvey ot the waters around 0,6 
Free State, tnough for fear of being the DUri>ose of Javimr the matter of al- °V. \•e ^noyjbf AC5r,"nythought over confident, it is hard to get ieeed hish insurance rates prevalent in held at Burlington House this evening., ------------0------------thosl holding this idea to express it in ^ re^ettiè to^Ts Store thi aîsocia" President Sir Edward J. Pointer, of the THE PORT ANGELES RAILWAY.
print or anywhere except in confidential {ion T^ foIlowiM o^ere w«e electol R0?111 Academy, presided, while among I -----conversations. for the ensuing yelr: President, D. C. {he guests were the Prince of Wales, the| London Capital Likely to Be Interested

Were Lord Wolseley’s prophecy that McGregor, Vancouver; vice-president, R. EïïL91 Saîisbnrv Joseph H
----  „ Ixird Roberts will be in Pretoria on May L. Day, Victoria. The resignation of G. bridge, Lord Salwbury, Joseph a.

Seattle, Wash, May 5.—The American 15, accomplished, there would be no un- W. Hobson, the secretary, was accented, Lhoate ana ituay^i ulP g.
schooner Bertha, which arrived to-day due elation or surprise, and there are and Chas. M. Gilbert, of San Francisco, lne , Prx,„ vILuh the at Port Angeles, in its issue of May
from Juneau, brings news of the loss of many who believe that Sir George was appointed secretary at a salary of {he toast to his neaitn ana tna x tn 4 regard the Port Angeles & Eaet-
the schooner Dora B. and five men who White’s opinion that the war will last $200 per month. - î”y^t m^de* hG life îud that railroad enterprise, says: -
were aboard her. only six weeks longer may be justified H. T. Ceperley reports that the fire tempt made on his life, ana saia tn --The Port Angeles Eastern is not
'**** -----------o------------- within an approximate limit. It is of companies he represents were ttife prin- the moment ^aa “°* P?*baP9 aJ| ag'PIar dead, but tu very lively corpse. The man-

JEFFRIEt, MND»CORBETT course possible that this hopefulness is cipal lasers in the StS*» fee, namely, able as one might lmagujEt^t Be cotu i in the East is working day and
w based chiefly ob the principle that the the PheonU, Western-and British Ameri- only exclaim “AD s/well that ends well.^ | ^ght and tfae audden departure of a

wish is father to the thought. can. The total loss by the fire is said to In view of kind feeling prominent financier and railroad man
The debate on the publication of the have been a quarter of a million and the only in this Empire, but throughout tne London in April on business alone 

Spiou Kop despatches has redeemed anj total insurance about $30,000. world, he might also say that he was called a halt on y,e negotiations. That
uninteresting week in parliament. The] Thirty more volunteers for garrison glad he had passed through tne mci-1 rt whose wealth is enormous and
absence of any development in the duty at Victoria have been asked for demt. _ a , T , B„1i= whose control of English and foreign
American controversy with Turkey has from Vancouver. Several have offered The King of Sweden and Lora osjis- „ ... • almost without limit, grasped
resulted in that matter being banished themselves, and it is thought the entire bury also responded to toasts. situation the moment the propositionfrom the serious probabilities and no idea number will be available. At the Royal Academy banquet the the situation toe moment tne propos ™
is entertained in England that it will re- There is some complaint regarding the King of Sweden replied to the toast to DOSBibl-c back in New York by this
suit seriously. expense of lighting the city of Vancouver, his health. Lord Sahsbmy replying to P08 matter will be taken up at

Regarding the JBoer delegates, the In April the cost of lighting the city was the.toast «tfH» Maje^y®ifflc“ity a” once byhimself and his man of business, 
Spectator and the Outlook voice current ¥2^00 dwelt “umoro^ly on toe difflcu ty l nd doubtless with a favorable result,
English opinion, the former saying that I The Rev. V. Rosentem, of Montreal, tists would now have m pa ’ .. as aentleman is thoroughly familiarthere is M fear that the Americans will has been appointed Rabbi by the Jewish of battlce conducted ta two arises mde. as tile gentieman ,s

isss ïæ«isss.;.’s Hsss s» sssyz; s1*,iï;,srs.,v;i,,ïïs srs R,sy*»ss?ajs&" *'™°.ffgçasüB.t'wasB
pditics. chan ire of the battalion from artillery to lists’ genius had flourished most briskly. We might draw on our imagination for

Secretary Root’s Monroeism utterances °ffla”ge ïïLÏ?® D O C offered to “Let us earnestly hope,” he said, “that facts, but that will not go. Let us unag-
are dealt with 'in a long article in the „onsider tbe aue6tion and the officers this may be the outcome of the present ine the construction of the Port Angeles
Spectator, which maintains that the ex- advantage of his suggestion, with war and that this war may be the start- Eastern railroad, its contracts with one
planation that he was speaking ncade- . th f Maior Benson has written ing point for a new development of your or all the transcontinental Unes thatmicBlly, must not be taken mto account {^ the nJiitia department strongly recom- spfendid art. ’ may reach Olympia. A line or lines of
and that he deserves praise for speatang that ^ requeat of the Vancou-     steamers between Angeles «md Nome

frankly as he did. The article con- ver°offlcgeng for m0Ie adequate re-imbnrse- CANADIANS IN THIS. Angeles and Skagway, connectmg with
— “No American who takes the| meern°™or the large outlay in uniforms be ----- the White Pass & Yukon railway. An-
, . ,. . .. , . . acceded to. Hamilton’s Mounted Brigade in Con- geles to the Orient, and you have somebe^upported8 mi taîl* tMk. ^Americ^must t0^^°ns Werïis^'resî^a^jn.16 T&ttiarBen- tiaa0U8 Engagements Throughout UtSf read^We 

not imagme that it 8h?,w^a'd ®®{a| nett said that if the uniform matter is Their March. are from 75 to 125 miles nearer to all
tSS be irea^l asl^rd In OTgSftly’IdS“e“t: Lendoo, Ma, 5.-Lord ^ibeW, repoM" ^’harbor Ibal’e illhold tbe
giiT&aTygi,nh'“"“â"01 s,"d~ sssf^s*.
6tLto0nwoïïdatake ^chGtMn^ into con- had twenty-two years in the service; -Hamilton advanced to-day to Neal- of which capital in the East has been 
sidération granted she waited to in- years as an officer. welkot. He was engaged with the enemy! made cognizant.

r.„ d»s. *.«*», a., ^ s; îàdtir-sr.h.S; sag “çbr,bfVbïÆi, progressive firm.
bîy‘mutilated8and burned.68 This brings ^“e^ca MdToti Am«ica’“his- 21st°ot May!* The battalion are drilling ^C‘aady moMted°Mant^? * Messrs. B. Williams & Company Moving
the total, up to 250. No others are known {^d’ d^fwotid not be heM to be twice a week and P^tmgiu excefient ------------o------------ Into Their New Premises on
to be missing.____^___ _ worth a straw.” | work; two hundred tom out to parade. A FATAL CIGAR. | Yates Street

RULING THE PHILIPPINES. uo^ow^would^feeam °of‘° invading I MR‘ NOMINATED. Indicated Policeman as Mark for Ballet 1 Messrs. B. Williams & Co., the John-
Mav 5—Secretarv Root America, but Germany. The paper con- N Finance Minister Duly Endorsed Intended for Schreiner. son street clothiers, will to-morrow moveySE feS -SS'iSS " S. w—b»„, M„ 5-m„ s„tl AM„„

hirérprov'dlng for a «vtom of fTU From °™ 0-= Conropondent. to recording th, fa-t ,b«t tb. P.Wld'Tbi-Xl-
municipal government in the Philippines _ doctrine she must be able to destroy . Vancouver, May 5.—J. O.““ policeman who was guarding Premier vanco of this firm has been steady and 
and for the election of municipal officers the German fleet. Her present officers lster. of finance, received the government gch,einer’s house has been shot, adds substantial. The business was eetab- 
by the people. and men the article continues: “are as| nomination at New Westminster to the policeman was smoking a cigar| ii«hed in 1881 by the late B. Williams,

"° - »nnd ns nossihle Thev have snneriors I night. at the time and asserts that the bullet | who conducted it until the time of his
ROYAL CITY MILDS ESCAPE. nowhere and equals only in the sister w * DT'TwTOTiKS't rvFETONCE waa evidently intended for the Premier, death in 1885, being succeeded by his

----  navy of Great Britain. But there are MARTINIQUE» S DEEENLE. who is an inveterate smoker. youngest son, Mr. W. T. Williams, who
Second Fire of Mysterious Origin—Skil- too few of them.” „. Mi„. v,r. Make Island The South African papws are making haa brought the firm to the front rank in

«I, Handlwl^r «« =*.!,. -gg " W iS’' "“'""'I St'SSS.'SSSS' fJÎÆS» S
Bîüftîïiâ’S’JS EW, ACROSS TUB VdAE. ST.'îÆ'ÏS'S.ïiS™

Vancouver, May 5.—Yesterday morn- lD0Sjti0n to fetter Germany’s will or island advices received here to-day says ---- I so rapidly that the firm was compelled
ing the fire brigade save one of the dary tell her tbat she shall not make what Martinique is jnbliant over the news from Barton Safely Makes the Passages and to ^wk elsewhere for a store whi* would 
kiln« at the Royal City Mills from dès- terms she likes with the South or Cen-1 France that nine million francs have Harasses the Fleeing Boers. hold their immense stock. Mr. Williams
a„ !i r io ftro from «Dreading trai American powers.” been appropriated for strengthening the — secured a lease of the Oliver proper»

■the lOTsbeing The Spectator disclaims in these alarm- fortifications of Fort de France. A Warrenton, May 5.-(Evening.)-m.e on Yates street and taring down the old 
to the main mill bmldmga, To-dav at ist views any wish to tempt America to newspaper ,ot that town, La Antelles, rjver bas been successfully crossed shacks erected a substantial two-storyfhUt Lrn Whonr thf brigtde w^re again fake a warlike course or to make any ill- says: “After this the English may at winde0rto» by Barton’s ^Brigade, brick block. The building has just keen
the same “oe^^ebrigaae^were blood WwC(:I1 America and Germany, but] come.” with whom is General Hunter, command-1 completed by Mr. James Baker, thecon-
called to the Rqyal Lity m , maintains that Secretary Root is right I ------- o -r ing the division. The Boers have evacu- tractor, and the store makes an idealmi?y nG03»ntR were thto time ly and “If she sticks to the Monroe doc- CADET’S HORSE BOLTS. atld Windsorton and Klip Dam. They for the gent’s furnishing business. There
The kiln bp;n„ $5000 trine and yet refuses to prepare, there is -— . . „ -, are treking northward and fighting for is a floor space of 46 x 75 feet and two
tally destroyed, !“8wl“_k ? gaving in store for America great humiliation.” St. Louis, Mo., May 5.—As the Sfh di- aJ, the_ are worth. Barton is hanging immense show windows, the plate glass 
The brigade did hCToic war aving Nq harbinger ot apring has been wel- vision of the Dewey parade was passing on to t^eir Tear and shelling them vigor- in which is the largest in the province,
the entire miU buildings and great qu_ comed jn England ^ has the American the reviewing stand to-day, a horse rid- (|ns,}% Judging from the clouds of dust. Handsome fixtures have been put in by
tities of lumber pded in the ya • vigitor tbia year. Every shopkeeper and den by an officer of a cadet corps be- the repeating Boers must be in very large Messrs. Weiler Brotliers nnd when they
kiln was adjoining one or tne long mi hnfpl manager has been ready to em- came unmanagable and bolted into the numi)er6 open Tuesday Messrs. Williams & Co.buildings. The loss is covered by insur- hotri nmusgerj^been ready^to Tfa I rowd, knocking down and injuring a numbe™' ------------0------------ wm have one of the lightest, most ron-
ance. The origin of the fire isnottao^i. 'j influx baa opened extremely number of persons. PLAGUE INFECTED. renient and roomy stores. in the city.
If it had gained much headway nothing a ™a“ of the leading hotels are ------------o-----r_~_T . ---- They carry a $40.000 stock, probably thecould have, saved the entire building^ ^d® turniny away WOuld-be guests. COMMAND OF MILITIA. Two Egyptian Ports Added to the List largest in their line in the city. Th»
The fire brigade are receiving unstintea * m 6 , m in the less , —— x pln„„„ Proclaimed I stock, which includes new spring goods,
praise for their splendid ^ork, which iir establishmentis, however, where London, May 5.-The report that has ot Place_ C me ' | will be offered at half-price on Tuesday
saved a large amount of valuable prop- P P , d ,, w;n prove a god- been in circulation tbat Major Drum- _ M «_Port Said and the opening day.a%sa? , :

If you once try Carters Little Liver Pills can summer visitors is regarded, and the from »outh Africa to^oe ”M£adian ing thege ports within ten days pnor to ly core |t? people who have used them
for sick headache, biliousness or eonrt4>a- attraction Pans is likely to have for rommander-in^Mef f Major-General May 4 will have to undergo a thorough speak frankly of their worth. They are
tion, yon will never be without tiiem They Americans is not only the concern of Militia in succession to m^o u. quarantine. small and easy to take,
are purely vegetable small and easy to ey storekeeper and caterer here, but Hutton, is denied here. quarantine,
take. Don’t forget this. 1

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Judge Craig Appointed for Yukon—Fire 

Relief Fund Grows—Rewards for 
Trace of Andree.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, May 5.—King Oscar of Swe

den offers substantial rewards to any per
son finding relics of the Andree expedi
tion.

The fire relief fund exceeds $600,000. 
St John delegates highly commend the 
system adopted here.

Promotion examinations for the Cus
toms service will be held at Vancouver 
May 22.

Judge Craig’s appointment was gaset- 
ted to-day. He leaves for Yukon on 
June 1.

ndia’s Awful Party LinesTRAGEDY OF 8ANDON FIRE.
Recently Arrived Gambler Met Death in

the Flames—Rebuilding Commenced.
Kasflo, May 5.—It was a frightful 

scene of desolation that Sandon presented 
this morning. ’ It was a scene of misery 
and desolation and to make it all the 
worse, there is a tragedy connected with 
the conflagration.

Miles Rambaugh lost his life in the 
fire. He was a professional gambler and 
he only arrived at Kaslo on Wednesday 
or Thursday. He went up to Sandon, 
and it was remarked that he was the 
merriest and larkiest person on the train. 
After having a convivial glass, he went 
to the Clifton House and was forgotten 
till the fire was at its height. Then some 
one asked: “Has Miles Rambaugh been 
seen around.” No one had observed him 
and this morning they took out from 
among the rains his headless body, so 
frightfully burned and disfigured that it 
was almost impossible to tell whose the 
remains were.

Deceased came from Eastern Canada 
and has a brother, Dave, in Spokane.

Outside towns are sending in aid. Re
building has begun.

Quiet WeekTrekking in
In FranceVisitationIn London.All Directions %

Famine and Pestilence So Wide, 
spread That Relief Is Well 

Nigh Impossible.

tatlonalists Introduce Them In 
Municipal Contest In Vio

lation of Compact.

War Speculation Agreed That 
Roberts’ Advance Will 

Be Rapid One.

Boers In Free State Appear to 
Realize Hopelessness of 

Their Position.

Ghastly Bands Perishing by the 
Roadsides In Efforts to 

Reach Succor.

Sensational Attempt at, Abduc
tion—Smoke Shell for the 

Artillery.

American Need for Preparation 
to Back Up the Monroe 

Doctrine.

New Gun at Warrenton Dis
courages Them—Waiting 

News From Mafeklng.
v

:

London, May 5.—The report tha 
cholera is strengthening its deadly hold 
on famine-striken India brings the piti
ful condition of that country more to

Paris, May 5.—Foreign visitors to 
Paris this week find the dead walls 
ered with huge colored posters setting 
forth the electoral manifestoes of the 
candidates for the municipal elections, 
which are to be held to-morrow (Sunday) 
throughout France. The results are 
awaited with particular interest owing 
to the announced intention of the Na
tionalists to utilize the election as a field 
of battle to test the feelings of the coun
try on the government policy, Especial
ly in domestic matters. This introduc
tion of general politics into municipal 
elections by the Nationalists is a breach 
of the truce policy tacitly entered into by 
the various parties during the period of 
the Exposition. The recent accidents at 
the Exposition have served them as a 
weapon of attack upon the ministry, and 
this explains their incessant attempts to 
cast responsibility upon M. Millerand. 
This campaign is intended largely foe 
the electorate of Paris where the Na
tionalists will make their most determin
ed assault. They have eighty candi
dates and their success or failure con
stitutes a barometer showing the state 
of the political atmosphere. Ab the pres
ent moment, however, there is no sign 
of serious political effervescence or grave 
discontent with the government. This 
is shown by the tranquil manner in 
which Labor Day almost convulsed the 
country. This year the day fell into 
complete abeyance, work proceeded as 
usual and meetings of labor committees, 
which formerly were a feature of the 
day, were few and far between.

The Champs Ely sees is the last place 
in the world one would think would be 
chosen for an attempt at child abduc
tion in daylight. This, however, hap
pened this week to the amazement of 
all Paris. The fashionable avenue waa 
thronged as usual in the afternoon, 
with a stream of equipages and promen- 
aders when, almost in front of the im
posing entrance of the Exposition, a 
man rushed into the roadway and seized 
by die head a horse drawing a fiacre, in 
which were seated an elderly lady and 
gentleman, in whose arms was a little 
boy about four years old. At the same 
moment a woman sprang to the side of 
the carriage, clutched the .child and at
tempted to drag him from the carriage. 
The child cried 'and a' cV6Wd soon sur
rounded the group. The new comer 
complained that the boy was her child, 
whom the old people refused to give up. 
The crowd immediately took sides with 
the mother, and the lady bursting into 
tears relinquished her hold. It was then 
found the child was girdled with an iron 
chain, which was padlocked to the two 
occupants of the carriage. This discov
ery excited the crowd of spectators, who 
prepared to handle the old people rough
ly.

At this juncture the police arrived and 
took the whole party to the station 
house, where it was explained .that the 
mother had been granted a divorce and 
awarded the custody of the child, but 
that during an illness she had him tem
porarily given into charge of the mother- 
in-law, the Baroness von Veldegg. The 
latter upon the mother’s recovery re
fused to return the child, and the moth
er tracked them until she met them on 
the Champs Elyseee. The Baroness, 
learning that the mother intended to se
cure the child forcibly if necessary, had 
the iron chain forged and never left her 
house except in a carriage and accom
panied by the old Prussian officer. At 
the station house the mother-in-liw re
fused to unfasten the padlock and the 
commissary of police was obliged to file 
the chain in two. The child was restored 
to its mother. ' .

An innovation has been introduced zn 
the French artillery service by the de
cision to furnish the guns with a smoke 
shell. The new shell is the outcome of 
the introduction of smokeless powder. 
Experiments show this invention creates 
a sort of veil before the enemy’s artil
lery.

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.
Premier Returns from New York—Bank 

Manager’s Death—C.P.R. Official 
Coming West.

London, May 6.-(4:20 a.m.)—London 
has been confidently expecting to have 
news of the relief of Mafeking before 
midnight, but at this hour the war office 
states that no further intelligence had 
been received of Hunter’s column, to 
which the public believed had been as
signed the work of relieving the town.

Beyond further details of the occupa
tion of Brandfort little or nothing has 
come during the night. ■ A despatch from 
Thaba N’chu dated May 4 says that the 
situation has practically unchanged. The 
Boers hold their position and send occa
sional shells into the British camp. From 
the top of Thaba N’chu hill one can see 
over the Boer camp, where the country 
is exceedingly difficult, and through 
which a number ot Boers are trekking.

It is learned that the Boers are trying 
to draw supplies from Ladybrand dis
trict.

The 17th brigade has moved four miles 
south, presumably to assist Gen. Bra
bant if necessary.

A despatch from Aliwal North dated 
May 5 says: “Three hundred captured 
cattle and horses were brought in last 
night. The wounded are being gradual
ly moved here from Mafeteng.”

A despatch from Capetown says: 
-‘The general feeling here, in which of
ficial circles participate, is that Lord 
Roberts’ advance toward Pretoria will 
be rapid. The Boer prisoners no not 
anticipate that any effective resistance 
will be encountered. -Anxiety is felt re
garding the fate of Mr. Regbie, who has 
been arrested in connection with the 
blowing up of the shell factory at Jo
hannesburg. Consul Hay is watching 
the accused man’s interests.

Warrenton, May 5.—The Boers to-day 
vainly attemped to reach the British 
new gun with their artillery, but some 
of the shells from the big gun effectually 
silenced them.

Natives report that the Boers are va
cating Christiana, many of them ad
mitting that the situation is hopeless, 
and apparently are trekking from Klip 
Dam and Windsorton northward.

COT-

COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.
Yale and California on the Track—An

napolis Wins a Boat Race. i
Annapolis, Md., May 5.—The Annapo

lis crew won the boat race from Yale 
this afternoon, leading at the finish by 
about three-quarters of a boat’s length, 
and did it without apparent effort.

New Haven, Conn., May 5.—The dual 
athletic, meet between Yale andtrack

the University of California this after
noon resulted in a wdl earned victory 
for Yale with eight firsts and one tie to 
her credit. The visitors took three 
events and tied in another.

-o-
All Her Crew Safely Ashore.THE WELDON TRAGEDY.

Father and Son Released on Verdict of 
Coroner’s Jury on Mother’s Death.

Coilingwood, May 3.—The jury in the 
Weldon tragedy has brought in a verdict 
that Amelia Weldon came to her death 
by some cause unknown to them, and 
that there had been no evidence, either 
medical or otherwise, to show the cause 
of death. They also gave it as their 
opinion that the circumstances in con
nection with the cqse were very myster
ious. The Weldons, father and son, were 
immediately released from custody. coast.

.a
.LOST IN THE NORTH.

Schooner and Five Men Victims of 'an 
Alaskan Storm. in the Enterprise.

The Clallam County Courier, publish-

THE PRISONERS AT PRETORIA.

Their Treatn■.•nt?4£ife(
for Serious Protest.

as to Call

New York, May 5.—It has been settled
Washington, May 5.—Referring to the that the heavyweight contest between, 

statement in the House of Commons yes- Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbett will be de- 
terday by Mr. Balfour, the government cided at the Seaside Sporting Club, Coney 
leader, who said that Her Majesty’s Island, next Friday night Jeffries and 
government was considering the ad visa- Corbett have been informed by their 
bility of further representations through managers of the recent court decision in 
this government as to the condition of reference to the licenses and ordered to 
English prisoners at Pretoria, state de- put the finishing touches to their train- 
partment officials say that the British ing. 
government had made no representations 
of late on this subject. The state de
partment is in receipt of reports at re
gular intervals from U. S. Consul Hay 
at Pretoria in which he never fails to 
describe the condition of these prisoners.
From his reports it appears that while 
their condition is not all that it might 
be, still the Boers probably are treating 
them with as muÿi consideration as they 
are able to exercise at present. Consul 
Hay has been doing everything in his 
power to add to the comfort of the pris
oners in accordance with his instructions 
and the British authorities have ex
pressed their gratitude for his good of
fices. His task has been a delicate one, 
bnt it appears that he has so far dis
charged it in such manner as to avoid 
giving offence to the Boer officials, with 
whom he is on excellent terms.

Lord Pauncefote, the British ambas
sador, called upon Secretary Hay at the 
state department to-day, but made no 
fresh representations to the Boer gov
ernment touching the treatment of the 
prisoners.

CZAR AND HIS PEOPLE.
London, May 5.—A special despatch 

from St. Petersburg says advices receiv
ed from Moscow state that the Czar has 
ordered the chief of police to cease all 
extraordinary precautions for his safety, 
saying: “I have come to see my people, 
not the police of Moscow,” During his 
stay at Moscow the Czar has gone about 
in an open carriage without an escort 
and without the streets being cleared for 
his passage.

,o
SHOE FACTORIES AFIRE.

Quebec, May 5.—A building owned by 
Wilbrod Blaise, tanner, and occupied by 
Chevalier & Co., and Hamil & Asselin, 
boot and shoe manufacturers, was badly 
damaged by fire early this morning. The 
contents were extensively damaged by 
both fire and water. The loss is about 
$12,000; insurance $13,000.

------------ o------------
UTAH’S MINE EXPLOSION.

Scholfield, Utah, May 6.—Five addi
tional bodies were brought in to-day

as
tinues:
trouble to look the matter in the face,

CANADIAN DEATH ROLL.
''Montreal Business Man’s Tragic End— 

A Liquor Dealer’s Suicide.
Montreal, May 5.—Alex. ! 

manager of the Sabiston Litho.
Co., accidentally shot himself this 
ing. He was examining a revolver at 
his new premises on St. James street, 
when the weapon, it is believed accident
ally, discharged, the bullet entering his 
head. The injured man was conveyed 
to the General Hospital, where he died 
an hour later without regaining con
sciousness. Sabiston was well known in 
business and social circles.

Colborne, May 5.—Nathaniel Gaffleld, 
a pioneer and one of the most respected 
and prospérons farmers of 'Cramahe 
township, is dead, aged 78.

London, May 5.—A. W. Woodward, 
aged 52, a partner in the firm of Watt & 
Woodward, wholesale liquor dealers, 
committed suicide this morning by hang
ing. His mind is supposed to have been 
unhinged by severe illness.

Stephen Turrill, the well known 
ket gardener and florist of this city, is 
dead, aged 58 years.

YARMOUTH BYE-ELBOTÏON.

o
FAST CICYCLING.

London, May 5.—At the Calford Cycle 
festival to-day, T. J. Gascoyne broke the 
quarter-mile record with flying1 start, go
ing the distance in 25 2-5 seconds. He 
also broke the mile pursuit record, cov 
ering the distance in 2 minutes 5 3-5 sec
onds. i

Sabiston, 
& Pub. 

moro- o
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LYNCHING IN ALASKA.

Beach Miner Murders His Partner and
Is Dealt With by Miners’ Meeting.

The Alaskan mail steamer Cottage City 
arrived at the outer wharf early this 
morning from the North with 58 pas
sengers from Coast points. She brought 
meagre particulars of a reported lynch
ing which had reached Juneau from 
Yakutat by the steamer Bertha. It ap
pears that in October last one of a party 
of five beach miners working near Yak
ut at went on a rampage with a revolver 
and succeeded in killing one of his part
ners and wounding another. Indians 
were engaged to guard him until he coum 
be sent to Sitka, but the Indians tired 
of the job and the remaining miners ror 
their own safety decided to- lynch him. 
This they did, and when the Bertha can
ed they sent a report of the murder and 
hanging to the authorities at J uneau. 
Cottage City was in Juneau but a short 
time during the night and the officers 
were unable to obtain any particulars.

The ice was fast going out of the ku- 
kon when the Cottage City left Skagway 
on April 30. and* it was expected that 
the steamers would be running very 
shortly. Fine weather was experienced 

» during the trip, which was void of in
terest.

mar-

one

Yarmouth, N.S., May 5.—Writs fW a 
bye-election for the local legislature to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Law, have been issued. Nomina
tions take place on May 5, and the élec
tions on May 22.

SHIPLOAD OF LEMONS.
Montreal, May 5.—Steamer Jacona, of 

the Thomson line, has arrived here with 
34,000,000 lemons from Mediterranean 
ports.

oo
SNOW IN ONTARIO.

Petrolea, May 5.—A heavy fall of 
occurred here yesterday afternoon.

DIED IN AFRICA.
. Chambersburgt Pa., May 5.—Friends 

of Bishop Jesse Engle, of the River 
Brethren church, hàve^ been notified of 
his death near Buluwayo, South Africa,
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